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A River in Darkness:

The Silver Music Box

One Man's Escape from North Korea
Masaji Ishikawa, Risa Kobayashi, Martin Brown

Mina Baites, Alison Layland
A captivating cross-generational novel
from German author Mina Baites about a
Jewish family divided by World War II and
an inheritance with the power to bring
them back together.

An Amazon Charts Most Read and Most Sold
book.

9781542047197
Pub Date: 6/26/18
$14.95
172 pages • TP
Biography &
Autobiography /
Personal Memoirs

Translated from:
Japanese

The harrowing true story of one man’s life
in—and subsequent escape from—North
Korea, one of the world’s most brutal
totalitarian regimes.
Half-Korean, half-Japanese, Masaji Ishikawa has
spent his whole life feeling like a man without a
country. This feeling only deepened when his
family moved from Japan to North Korea when
Ishikawa was just thirteen years old, and
unwittingly became members of the lowest social
caste.

9781542048484
Pub Date: 12/1/17
$14.95
272 pages • TP
Fiction / Historical

Translated from:
German

The House by the River

Sword of Power

Lena Manta, Gail Holst-Warhaft

9781542045896
Pub Date: 11/1/17
$14.95
544 pages • TP
Fiction / Family Life

Translated from:
Greek

The first novel by acclaimed Greek
writer Lena Manta to appear in English
translation, The House by the River is an
intimate, emotionally powerful saga
following five young women as they
realize that no matter the men they
choose, the careers they pursue, or the
children they raise, the only constant is
home.
Theodora knows she can’t keep her five
beautiful daughters at home forever—they’re
too curious, too free spirited, too like their late
father. And so, before each girl leaves the small
house on the riverside at the foot of Mount
Olympus, Theodora makes sure they know they
are always welcome to return.

Oliver Pötzsch, Jaime McGill
A harsh winter is coming. With it, a dark
and pitiless magic…
Lukas wants only two things: to rebuild his castle
home in time to make it through the coming
winter and to reconnect with the sister who was
stolen from him in a plot against his family.
9781503904415
Pub Date: 7/24/18
$14.95
270 pages • TP
Young Adult Fiction /
Historical /
Renaissance

Translated from:
Spanish

To protect his homeland and help him find the
artifacts, Lukas will need his three best friends—
all members of the elite fighting group known as
the Black Musketeers. He’ll also need his feisty
little sister, Elsa, whose magical gifts may be the
key to stopping the inquisitor’s latest scheme.

Translated from:
German

Against the Inquisition

To the Sky Kingdom

“[A] stirring song of freedom.” —Nobel
Prize laureate Mario Vargas Llosa

When the immortal Bai Qian finally meets her
intended husband, the heir to the Sky Throne,
she considers herself in luck—until an old enemy
returns to threaten everything she holds dear.…

Marcos Aguinis, Carolina De Robertis

9781503949263
Pub Date: 7/1/18
$14.95
636 pages • TP
Fiction / Historical

1914. For Paul, with love. Jewish silversmith
Johann Blumenthal engraved those words on his
most exquisite creation, a singing filigree bird
inside a tiny ornamented box. He crafted this
treasure for his young son before leaving to
fight in a terrible war to honor his beloved
country—a country that would soon turn against
his own family.

From a renowned prize-winning
Argentinian author comes a historical novel
based on the true story of one man’s faith,
spirit, and resistance during the Spanish
Inquisition in Latin America.
Born in sixteenth-century Argentina, Francisco
Maldonado da Silva is nine years old when he
sees his father, Don Diego, arrested one
harrowing afternoon because of his beliefs.
Raised in a family practicing its Jewish faith in
secret under the condemning eyes of the Spanish
Inquisition, Francisco embarks on a personal
quest that will challenge, enlighten, and forever
change him.

Tang Qi, Poppy Toland

9781503937420
Pub Date: 8/23/16
$14.95
457 pages • TP
Fiction / Fantasy /
Epic

Spanning a thousand years of tangled lives, To
the Sky Kingdom is a story of epic battles,
passion, evil, and magic. In its journey across
worlds and time, it delves into the powerful
forces that drive mortals and gods alike toward
revenge, loyalty—and love.

Translated from:
Chinese
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9781477807613
PubDate:10/8/13
$14.95
396pages• TP
Fiction/ Historical

Translated from:
Turkish

9781503901230
PubDate:9/1/18
$14.95
494pages• TP
Fiction/ Thrillers/
Suspense

Translated from:
Spanish

9781542045001
PubDate:11/1/17
$14.95
368pages• TP
Fiction/ Thrillers/
Espionage

Translated from:
German

9781542048354
PubDate:7/31/18
$14.95
364 pages • TP Fiction
/Contemporary
Women

Translated from:
Indonesian

LastTrainto Istanbul: A Novel

TheFlowerShop

AyseKulin,JohnW Baker

PetraDurst-Benning,EdwinMiles

International bestseller by one of Turkey’s most
belovedauthors

Bestselling author Petra Durst-Benning’s Seed
Traders’ Saga continues, as a young woman in
nineteenth-century Baden-Baden riskseverything
to pursue her dream of becominga florist.

As the daughter of one of Turkey’slastOttomanpashas,
Selvacouldwinthe heartof any man in Ankara. Yet the
spiritedyoungbeautyonly haseyes for Rafael Alfandari,
the handsome Jewish son of an esteemed court
physician.In defiance of theirfamilies,they marry,fleeing
to Paristo builda new life.
From Ankara to Paris, Cairo, and Berlin, Last
Train to Istanbul is an uplifting tale of love and
adventure from Turkey’s beloved bestselling
novelist Ayşe Kulin.

9781503950139
PubDate:4/24/18
$14.95
412pages• TP
Fiction/ Historical

Twenty-year-oldFloraKerner hasarrived in Baden-Baden,
the “Summer Capital of Europe.” Having spurned the
family seed trade, Flora has instead chosen to accept a
floristryapprenticeshipinthe famed Germanspatown.
She is a quickstudyin the art of flowerarranging,but
progress is slowerin matters of the heart.

Translated from:
German

All ThisI WillGiveto You

HotelSacher: A Novel

DoloresRedondo,MichaelMeigs

RodicaDoehnert,AlisonLayland

The award-winning, international bestselling
page-turner about thesecrets and lies of one man
that lead another into a treacherous house of
strangers…

One woman takes hold of her legacyin an epic tale
of Viennese romance,deception,and danger.

When novelist Manuel Ortigosa learns that his husband,
Álvaro, has been killed in a car crash, it comes as a
devastatingshock.It won’t be the last.He’snow arrived in
Galicia. It’s where Álvaro died. It’s where the case has
already been quickly closed as a tragic accident. It’s also
whereÁlvaro hidhissecrets.
The man to whomManuelwasmarried for fifteen years
wasnot the unassumingman he knew.

9781503904033
PubDate:9/1/18
$14.95
294pages• TP
Fiction/ Historical

Translated from:
German

Vienna, 1892. Against all odds, at the height of Belle
Époque splendor, Anna Sacher has taken possession of
her late husband’s hotel, across the street from the
famousoperahouse.At a time whencontrollingsuch a
businesswas an opportunityafforded only to men, Anna
is as vigilant as she is relentless. Now, under her
ownership,the HotelSacherthrives amidthe tumultof a
changing continent, even as intrigue follows in the
shadows.

TheHonestSpy

StillWaters

AndreasKollender,SteveAnderson

VivecaSten,MarlaineDelargy

During one of history’s darkestchapters, one man
is determined to make a difference.

On a hot July morningon Sweden’sidyllicvacationisland
of Sandhamn, a man takeshisdog for a walkand makes
a gruesome discovery:a body,tangled in fishingnet, has
washedashore.

In the tradition of Schindler’s List comes a thrilling novel
based on the heroic true story of Fritz Kolbe, a widowed
civil servant in Adolf Hitler’s foreign ministry. Recognizing
that millionsof livesare at stake, Kolbe useshispositionto
pass information to the Americans—risking himself and
the people he holds most dear—and embarks on a
dangerousdoublelife as theAllies’mostimportant spy.
But no matter the personal cost, Kolbe will not be
deterred. In scenes that pulse with suspense, he
emerges as a towering figure who risked everything to
save innocent lives—and Germany from itself.

9781503945708
PubDate:10/1/15
$14.95
445pages• TP
Fiction/ Mystery &
Detective/ Police

As the island’s residents reel from the news, Thomas
turns to his childhood friend, local lawyer Nora Linde.
Together, they attempt to unravel the riddles left behind
by these two mysterious outsiders—while trying to make
sense of the difficult twists their own lives have taken
since the shared summer days of their youth.

Translated from:
Swedish

TheBirdwoman's Palate

In theHeat of theMoment

LaksmiPamuntjak,TiffanyTsao

VivecaSten,MarlaineDelargy

In this exhilaratingculinary novel,a woman’sroad
trip through Indonesia becomes a discovery of
friendship, self,and otherrare delicacies.

What’s a lie among friends? It’s murder—in this
riveting thriller by Viveca Sten, bestselling author
of TonightYou’reDead…

Aruna is an epidemiologist dedicated to food and avian
politics.One is heaven, the otherearth. The two passions
blend in unexpected ways when Aruna is asked to
research a handful of isolated bird flu cases reported
acrossIndonesia.While it’sput a crimpin her aunt’s West
Java farm, and made her own confit de canard highly
questionable,the investigationdoes provide an irresistible
opportunity.

It’s Midsummer’sEve, the celebrationof the longestday of
the year, and on Sandhamn it’s the longest party of the
year. But the fun comes to a dead halt when a young
reveler is murdered, a teenage girl is found drugged and
dazedon the beach,and otheryoungwomen vanish.So
far,what linksthe victims is a mystery.For NoraLindeand
her new boyfriend,JonasSköld,the crimesarepersonal:
one of the missing girls is Wilma, Jonas’s daughter. And
her disappearancecouldtest Nora and Jonas’srelationship
in ways they never expected.

9781503904842
PubDate:9/4/18
$14.95
414pages• TP
Fiction/ Mystery &
Detective/ Police

Translated from:
Swedish
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Priceless

The Nightingale Murder

Hunters become the hunted in a pulsepounding art heist thriller from an
international bestselling author.

Award-winning author Leena Lehtolainen’s
heart- stopping series continues as
investigator Maria Kallio’s hunt for a killer
gets dark, dangerous, and dirty…

Zygmunt Miloszewski, Antonia Lloyd-Jones

9781503941434
Pub Date:
7/10/18
$14.95
400 pages • TP
Fiction / Crime

Translated from:
Polish

It begins with a tantalizing clue: a recent
photograph taken of Raphael’s Portrait of a Young
Man—one of the most priceless masterworks ever
plundered by the Nazis, which disappeared and
was believed destroyed. Now, with proof of its
existence, the Polish government wants it back.
One wrong move and it could vanish forever.
Because bound together with the missing
artwork are secrets that have remained
buried for a reason.

Leena Lehtolainen, Owen F. Witesman

9781503901117
Pub Date: 3/27/18
$14.95
320 pages • TP
Fiction / Mystery &
Detective / Police

Translated from:
Finnish

In Harm's Way

The Hitman's Guide to Housecleaning

A woman’s dangerous career comes to a
chilling end in this spellbinding thriller by
Viveca Sten, bestselling author of In the
Heat of the Moment…

With some 66 hits under his belt, Tomislav Bokšic,
or Toxic, has a flawless record as hitman for the
Croatian mafia in New York. That is, until he kills the
wrong guy and is forced to flee the States, leaving
behind the life he knows and loves. Suddenly, he
finds himself on a plane hurtling toward Reykjavik
disguised as American televangelist Father Friendly.
With no means of escape from this island devoid of
gun shops, this country with absolutely no tradition
for contract killing, he is forced to come to terms
with his bloody past and reevaluate his future, to
tragicomic effect. Toxic paints Iceland as an icy
netherworld where in spite of peaceful
appearances—in the guise of terrifying romantic
overtures with tough-girl Gunholder, fear of being
caught in his blasphemous deception, and the threat
of punishment at the hands of Thordur…whose name
seems to be pronounced “Torture.”

Viveca Sten, Marlaine Delargy

9781542040150
Pub Date: 10/16/18
$14.95
416 pages • TP
Fiction /
Contemporary
Women

Translated from:
Swedish

The body of world-famous journalist Jeanette
Thiels is discovered the day after Christmas,
frozen in a
snow-covered garden just steps from her hotel
on Sandhamn Island. Detective Thomas
Andreasson finds it highly unlikely that it was
some bizarre accident. After all, the relentless
war-zone correspondent was no stranger to
conflict and controversy—both professional and,
of late, very personal. Who would want to see
her dead is another story.

Hallgrimur Helgason

9781611091397
Pub Date: 1/24/12
$14.95
256 pages • TP
Fiction / Thrillers

The Light of the Fireflies

Beneath the Kauri Tree

A haunting and hopeful tale of discovering
light in even the darkest of places.

From the author of Toward the Sea of
Freedom comes a novel of the triumphs,
tragedies, and courage of two women
bravely changing the tide of history…

Paul Pen, Simon Bruni

9781503933545
Pub Date: 4/1/16
$14.95
327 pages • TP
Fiction /
Psychological

Translated from:
Spanish

A grievously mutilated young woman arrives at
the hospital in Espoo, Finland—only to vanish
without a trace. Though the victim refused to
identify herself, Violent Crimes Unit Commander
Maria Kallio suspects she’s connected to the
city’s sex-worker underworld. The next day her
suspicions grow when celebrity call girl Lulu
Nightingale is murdered during a live television
broadcast.

For his whole life, the boy has lived
underground, in a basement with his parents,
grandmother, sister, and brother. Before he was
born, his family was disfigured by a fire. His
sister wears a white mask to cover her burns.
He spends his hours with his cactus, reading his
book on insects, or touching the one ray of
sunlight that filters in through a crack in the
ceiling. Ever since his sister had a baby,
everyone’s been acting very strangely. The boy
begins to wonder why they never say who the
father is, about what happened before his own
birth, about why they’re shut away.
A few days ago, some fireflies arrived in the
basement. His grandma said, There’s no
creature more amazing than one that can make
its own light. That light makes the boy want to
escape, to know the outside world. Problem is,
all the doors are locked. And he doesn’t know
how to get out.…

Sarah Lark, D. W. Lovett

9781503900585
Pub Date: 4/17/18
$14.95
572 pages • TP
Fiction / Historical

Translated from:
German

As the nineteenth century draws to a close, the
struggle for women’s suffrage has finally reached
New Zealand. But when the tide of change rolls
in, it threatens to engulf two young women from
very different backgrounds, who are coming of
age amid the tumult.
Torn between the two worlds that make up her
heritage, Matariki Drury is the daughter of a
successful white businesswoman and a
descendant of Maori royalty. Scarred by poverty
and hoping to make a new life for herself in this
strange and forbidding land, Violet Paisley is the
middle child of a poor Welsh coal-mining family.
Drawn together by their shared commitment to
social change, and tested by traumas that
neither of them could foresee, these two
independent-minded women will find themselves
thrust onto the front lines of the fight for equal
rights and racial justice. To win their place in
this world, they must learn to rise above their
personal pain and choose a path of reconciliation
rather than retribution.
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